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On October 31, 2017 

Lutheran Christians will 

observe the 500th 

anniversary of the 

Reformation.  Here are some 

of the events planned at 

Christ Lutheran.   

 

Reformation Run-October 28,8:00 a.m.  
0.95, 5K and 9.5 runs/walks  

Bring a canned good or $1 to help feed 

the hungry. All ages welcome! Invite a 

friend!  Wear Red. Run begins at the 

church. 

 

 

INTERGENERATIONAL REFORMATION 500 FAIR 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 from 9:15-10:15 a.m. in the social room. 

All ages welcome to participate.  Come out and join in the 500
th
 

celebration and commemoration of the Reformation.  Learn, 

listen, share, play and experience activities focused on observing 

the 500
th
 anniversary of the start of the Reformation.  Enjoy 

pancakes and sausage compliments of the youth group (free will 

donation to help fund the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston). 

 

REFORMATION 500 OKTOBERFEST 
Saturday, October 28 beginning at 4:00 p.m. at the home of Janet and Martin Luther 
Schroeder, 134 N. Main Street, Biglerville for an evening of food, entertainment, and fun!  
Bratwursts, sauerkraut, pretzels, German beer and wine provided.  Bring a German side dish 
to share.  Sign up on the bridge by October 23. Join us for this adult only event as we 
celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 

 

 

 

Contact us: 

Phone:717-334-5212 Fax:717-334-4958 

churchoffice@christgettysburg.org 

www.christgettysburg.org 
  

Pastor 

pastor@christgettysburg.org 
 

Bookkeeper 

bookkeeper@christgettysburg.org 
 

Coordinator of Lay Ministry 

volunteers@christgettysburg.org 
 

Christ Lutheran Preschool 

Phone: 717-334-6532 

preschool@christgettysburg.org 

 

Financial Secretary 

financialsecretary@christgettysburg.org 
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RUTH’S HARVEST:  Morning sort for Ruth's Harvest!  Please join us at Lincoln Elementary at 9AM to sort for Ruth's 

Harvest on the following dates:  10/23 and 12/4.  We were not needed in September so these are our only assigned 

times for this semester.   Packing dates are October 5 and October 12 at 6:00 p.m. at Lincoln Elementary. Join us! 

FRANKLIN FRIENDS…Help pack backpacks on September 28 at 3:15 p.m. at Flohr’s Lutheran Church, McKnightstown.  

QUILT INGATHERING SUNDAY…On Sunday, October 8th, we once again have an ingathering for 

Lutheran World Relief.  Our quilts will be sent to destinations in need throughout the world. They will be 

displayed in the nave of our church. During that service, a Lutheran World Relief donation envelope will be 

included in the bulletin. A temple talk will be given to explain the quilting ministry in our church. Your 

donations support the Lutheran World Relief Quilt and Kit shipping fund. The power and effect an act of love 

can have on a person’s life is beyond our imagining. We hope that you will be present to share this day with us. 

We are most grateful for any help that you can give us to sustain this ministry. 
 

GETTYSBURG CARES…November 27 – December 10: We need guest host volunteers!  Through 

Gettysburg Cares (GC), our church has joined other churches in the community to provide 

emergency shelter for the homeless.  We have been assigned the two-week period, Monday, 27 

November, through Sunday, 10 December. Please consider serving as guest host and/or overnight 

host for one night of our two-week period.  A guest host arrives at CELC about 8PM, prepares coffee 

and tea, sets up the registration table, and welcomes the overnight volunteers.  When shelter guests 

arrive (with a GC staff person) around 8:45PM, the guest host, along with the overnight volunteers, 

welcomes the guests and shows them where to find their sleeping area, mattresses, blankets, etc. 

Guest hosts are encouraged to offer a brief devotional time with the guests, usually around 9:15-

9:30PM, before locking and leaving the building (no later than 10:00PM).   

Each new guest or overnight host is required to attend one of the training sessions (about 90 

minutes) offered by Gettysburg Cares.  Hosts who attended training session in previous years do not 

need to attend this year but may if they would like a refresher.  Training sessions are scheduled for 

Monday, 25 September and Monday, October 30, at St. James Lutheran, 6:30PM (109 York St).  At the 

training session, you will receive some forms that must be completed and returned to the GC office 

prior to your volunteer service.   This year, there is also a great need for overnight volunteers, too.  

In early October, a sign-up sheet for Guest and Overnight Hosts will be placed on the bridge.  

For more information, contact Martha Nelson.  (marthamkn@aol.com or 717-283-9472) 
 

Lasagna Sign-up for the Soup Kitchen  

Without your help, we couldn’t meet our commitment to feed the guests of the Soup Kitchen once a month.   

Thank you to all volunteers.  The summer has come to an end, but our need for lasagna has not.  Please note 

that there are many opportunities available, 4 pans needed in November and 4 pans needed in December 

please sign up if you can help provide a meal for the hungry in our community.  October will find our list 

expanding to include the first months of 2018.  A big thank you to the September providers.  

September 18   October 16    November 20 

Lyn Badger   Elizabeth Meighan   Pat Lowin $ 

Jim Badger   Pat Lowin  $    Easter Dorsey 

 Pat Miller                             Easter Dorsey    Diane Hiller 

 Pat Lowin  $   Carol Bream 

Carol Bream   Ashley Ballantyne 

Carol Bream   Keith Ballantyne 

Gail Jones  $   Carol Bream                                                                                                               

Just a reminder that all meals need to be at the Soup Kitchen by 10:00 a.m. On the third Monday of every 

month. If this is difficult for you to do please call me Marie Chantelau 337-9623 mchantelau@embarqmail.com 

and we can work out a pick- up schedule. If you would like to participate but don’t have time to cook.  You 

can purchase a Stouffer’s family size lasagna for about $15.00 and bring it to the Soup Kitchen or the church 

unfrozen.  You can also provide a $15.00 check to me and I will gladly purchase the needed lasagna.  
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The 2017 Confirmation Class: A new generation of disciples gaze towards the heavens and prepare to cast 
their eyes back upon the world.  

 
When he (Jesus) had said this, as they were watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out of their sight. While he 
was going and they were gazing up towards heaven, suddenly two men in white robes stood by them. They said, ‘Men of 
Galilee, why do you stand looking up towards heaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will 
come in the same way as you saw him go into heaven.’  Acts 1:9-11 
 

As Jesus’ earthly ministry came to a conclusion, the disciples listened to his parting words.  Christ charged them 
to be witnesses to the ends of the earth.  They looked heavenward and watched him ascend to God the Father.  The 
heavenly messengers interrupted their heavenward gazing, re-calling them to the task to witness to God’s love and 
grace in the world.  

 

On September 17th the confirmands paused in front of this historic church to look to the heavens, seeking 
inspiration and truth from the divine.  Shortly after this picture they publicly re-affirmed their baptismal promises in the 
rite of confirmation.  Their public vows demonstrated their commitment to continue the long tradition of Christian 
witness in the world.  They promised to be a part of the faith community in worship and service to God, neighbor, and 
the world.  The Bible passages they selected to guide their lives illustrated how they see God at work in their lives 
through faith.  Those passages remind us that God is a source of strength, inspiration, light and guidance.  God is with us 
in moments of great joy, intense struggle and in our searching.  Finally, their passages remind them and us that God 
sends us all out into the world to be a force for good and to share the refreshing and renewing love of God with 
others.  As Lutheran Christians prepare to celebrate 500 years of God’s grace in action on Reformation Day, October 31, 
1517, these ten confirmands witness to that long and rich Lutheran heritage, identity, and legacy.  It is a tradition that 
continues to shape faith and through the Gospel of Jesus Christ makes a bold difference in the world. (The Confirmands’ 
Bible verses follow on the next page.) 
 

Your servant in Christ, 
Pastor Stephen Herr 



Ashley Ellen Ballantyne 
Bible Verse: “I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.” --2 Timothy 4:7 
 

Colby Ryan David 
Bible Verse: “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you, and when you pass through the rivers, they will not 
sweep over you.  When you walk through the fire, you will not be burned, the flames will not set you ablaze.” -- Isaiah 
43:2 
 

Samuel Sumner Douds 
Bible Verse: “He has shown you O man, what is good.  And what does your Lord require of you but to act justly, love 
mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.  --Micah 6:8 
 

Brandon Michael Gladfelter 
Bible Verse: “I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that will be revealed to us.”  -
-Romans 8:18 
 

Langh Kap Lian  
Bible Verse: “Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us—for it is written, ‘Cursed is 
everyone who hangs on a tree’ “--Galatians 3:13 
 

Harry Krug Nelson 
Bible Verse: “Rise up! This matter is in your hands.  We will support you, so take courage and do it.”  --Ezra 10:4 
 

Collin Stephen Smith 
Bible Verse: “A cheerful heart is good medicine, but a crushed spirit dries up the bones.” --Proverbs 17:22 
 

Whitney Raine Smyth 
Bible Verse: “She is clothed in strength and dignity, and she laughs without fear of the future.”   
--Proverbs 31:25 
 

Kaitlyn Elizabeth Then 
Bible Verse: “For everyone who asks receives, and for everyone who searches finds, and for everyone who knocks, the 
door will be opened.”  --Matthew 7:8 
 

Jared Paul Townsend 
Bible Verse: "I can do all things through him who strengthens me" --Philippians 4:13  
 

 

\ 



Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church 

 
Dear Valued Member of Christ Lutheran Church: 

New Year in October!  This year as we approach October 15, 2017, we have a unique opportunity to set a new 

GOAL for our ministries.  The New Year goal(s) often examines the side of our personalities that might relate to more 

exercise and less TV time or less calorie intake.   

God’s grace and love are the foundations of our lives.  God renews, reforms, and gives us faith, hope, and love.  

The ministry Christ Lutheran Church offers expresses our thankfulness and appreciation for all God has done for us.  

Growth in our capacity to provide additional ministries and to enhance current ministries is important in the life of our 

congregation.  As members of our church body, we want to see tangible evidence of that growth.  Growth in ministries 

comes with deepening our faith and spiritual life as well as our commitment to growing in our patterns of giving our 

treasures, time and talent. 

At Christ Lutheran Church, we ask you to engage in the spiritual exercise of examining your life of faith, 

discipleship, stewardship, and your giving history with Christ Lutheran Church. Then setting a GOAL for 2018 that 

represents a prayerful increase in your commitment to the current and new ministries we share in common as people 

committed to growth.  

Christ Lutheran Church is at a cross road in our history. We are challenged to grow in our service to the 

community and around the world.  We can only grow with your spiritual commitment to Christ Lutheran Church and to 

giving on a regular basis.  A spiritual commitment that is evidenced as a monetary gift to our mission.  

Thank you for your commitment to Christ Lutheran Church and its ministries.  Please prayerfully think about 

your goal and how your goal can help move Christ Lutheran’s ministry forward.   

Please turn in this 2018 GOAL response form to Christ Lutheran Church at any time or during the 15th of October 

Sunday 2018 GOAL church Service.   

Yours in Christ, 

The Congregation Council 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Yes, we will support God’s work through our church.  
 
Our GOAL to the church for the year 2018 is: $______________ per week  per month  per year 

 (check one)  
Name:   ___________________________________________________________________________________  

Phone:__________________________________Email Address:       

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________  

City:_____________________________________ State:__________________ Zip:_______________________  

Ways to Give:  
Envelope: To make your giving easier, use the weekly offering envelopes that you receive to make your regular 
contributions.  

Automatic Withdrawal: Simply Giving is a program that automatically deducts payment from your account 
and sends it to the church on a scheduled basis. For information on how to set up an account (or change your 
contribution level) please contact the Church office. 

This form may be placed in offering plate at Sunday Worship on or before October 15, 2017 or sent to  
Financial Secretary, Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church, 44 Chambersburg Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325. 

 



WE GIVE IN GRACE THOUGH OUR GROWTH IN FAITH 

 

What an exciting time at Christ Lutheran Church, Gettysburg!  We must use this opportunity to move ahead with our goals 

as a congregation.   On October 15, 2017, the Christ Lutheran Church will celebrate “GOAL SUNDAY.’  This is the day 

that we, as members serve notice that we are involved, we are committed and we serve the church’s missions in the 

community, the Commonwealth, the nation and international areas.  We must first serve our church by setting aside a 

goal to support our church.   

The theme of our ‘GOAL SUNDAY” is ‘Giving in Grace.’ What does it mean to ‘Give in Grace?’ 

We give in grace though our growth in faith.   

In the June/July issue of the CRUX we talked about the property committee. How by adding several outlets and new 

circuit to our kitchen we can plug more than one electric device in at a time. When I mentioned this proposal to several 

individuals in the church, they all said “Wow- we will be able to increase our fellowship activities, because it will be easier 

to prepare meals.”  The simple act of increasing electrical capacity served to increase the act of ‘Giving in Grace.’   

In the August issue, we talked about the many individuals who have been (and currently are) involved in examining the 

‘bricks and mortar’ of our church structure, examining the physical space of our building, examining our mission and 

ministries and finally examining our potential for increasing ministries through the possible addition of worship/activities 

leaders.  

We know that these individuals were ‘Giving in Grace’ as they deliberated in their meetings.  The ‘Giving’ part is easy to 

describe, but the ‘grace’ part is often harder for church congregation members to really understand.  These individuals 

pulled together using the behavior of ‘Grace’ with each other as the common thread that allowed this process to mature 

and evolve 

As we move closer to ‘GOAL SUNDAY’ we come to the aspect of the ‘Giving Nature’ of GRACE in our lives.  We continue 

to give grace a chance in our church.  We support many ministries that all serve to provide the opportunity to illustrate 

“Giving in Grace.’  The members of Christ Lutheran Church provide ‘Grace’ by giving back to the church and other 

environments locally, nationally and even internationally. 

Here are some examples of our ‘Giving in Grace:’ 

Youth 

• We have 10 young adults being confirmed this year 

• We have the largest confirmation class in our history for 2018.  We anticipate having 18 confirmands! 

• The youth are busy helping to collect funds for their trip to the ELCA gathering in Houston, Texas in June 
2018. 

• A 10-year old girl who recently delivered flowers to an older CELC member, ill at his home.  

• The fourth grader who spoke excitedly to an adult about making “resurrection rolls” with his grandmother  

• Boy Scouts and leaders who donated half of the proceeds of their successful spaghetti dinner to Gettysburg 
CARES  

• Watching the children’s enthusiasm and determination was a joy to behold during youth service.  

• Hearing the laughter and joy in a child’s voice while in church 
 

Helping the community to supply nourishment to those in need in Gettysburg 

• A walk around the bridge area shows collection baskets and boxes for the 
soup kitchen and Ruth's Harvest and other pantry needs. 

• Worshiping with other Gettysburg congregations who provide food to those who are food insecure 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Welcoming visitors to historic Gettysburg 

• To welcome tourists to Gettysburg. CELC conducts our worship service each summer on the Battlefield.  

• Saturday morning ‘Open House’ provides a respite from summer heat, clean restrooms and tours of our building. 

• CELC participates with the Historic Church Walking tours each summer. 

• Our “Songs and Stories of a Civil War Hospital” program provides a welcome to visitors and teaches a bit of the 
history of our historic building. 

• Our New Year's Open House provides a warm respite from winter, as well as, providing music and entertainment. 

• The participants listening to the narrative of Christ Church's role as a hospital after the Battle of Gettysburg. 

• Watching tourists read the memorial to the Civil War chaplain who was killed on the church steps. 

• A group of 35 individuals recently visited Christ Lutheran.  The group included federal appellate court judges, their 
laws clerks, a university president and her husband, and a senior executive of a major auto manufacturer. They 
came to Gettysburg for a two-day study of the Battle. Their itinerary included: a session at the GNMP visitor 
center and a session at Christ Lutheran church. The group leader recently e-mailed the leader with a pair of 
significant observations: grateful for Christ Lutheran’s hospitality and providing insights into conditions and events 
as a field hospital. 

 

CELC Activities: 

• Musicians offering their gifts and talents on Easter Sunday (they ‘give in grace’  

• A 95-year old CELC member who recently retired from delivering flowers. 

• Dorothy Held, who has been a faithful member of the CELC choir for 65-years  

• WELCAS’s support of CELC preschool scholarship fund  

• Congregational support for Hoss’ fundraising nights on behalf of the pre-school program 

• The dedication of volunteers preparing for the early worship service - every Sunday.  They reserve parking 
spaces, prepare for communion, serve as ushers and lectors during the worship service, turn on the lights, and 
adjust the heating/cooling.  

• The volunteers who serve on committees and task force groups in the church to accomplish the work that we 
have been called to support through Christ.  

• The willingness of CELC members to serve on the church council 
 

Social Actions: 

• CELC member who creates scripture cards for WELCA friends 

• CELC members who make prayer shawls for the shut-ins.  

• CELC members who make quilts for the ELCA 

• The joy of watching CELC members as they receive their “Prayer Quilt’ before surgery 
 

We give of ourselves in terms of our time and talents.  After all, GIVING IN GRACE is what we are about in the Christ 

Lutheran Church’s congregation.  As we move forward to ‘GOAL’ Sunday we hope that you will think back on the many 

ministries that we support though our church.  We hope that you will consider increasing your gifts to our ministries in 

2018 by increasing your goal amount. We hope you will consider increasing your offering of financial gifts, time and 

talents to Christ Lutheran’s ministries in 2018.  Prayerfully consider setting a goal that increases your commitment to 

helping Christ Lutheran Church share the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

 

ELECTRONIC GIVING 

ADAM COPELAND 

Electronic giving is no fad; according to a new study, it is the preferred method of giving for a majority of church 

members. In other settings, people have developed habits of giving that rely on e-giving methods many church members 

prefer to give by smart phone, recurring contribution on a debit or credit card, and even by text message.  

Having electronic giving available is an issue of hospitality. In a culture in which one can give to most non-profits in a 

minute or less while on my iPhone it is important to consider ‘e-giving.’.  Second, contrary to how many of us speak of “e-

giving” in the churchgoers who are most engaged with their congregations have stronger preferences toward electronic 

giving.  

Those church members most likely to give are those people in our pews most Sundays. So why not make electronic 

giving easier for these active members? As a bonus, recurring giving options like monthly draws from bank accounts can 

help a congregation’s cash flow remain steady, avoiding that dreaded summer lag.  

Many people like the physical act of putting something in the offering plate when it is passed.  At CELC we have ‘disk’s 

that can be put in the offering plate.  Please see our usher staff as you enter our sanctuary 



As we prepare for GOAL SUNDAY an option is presented for those who must use an RMD each quarter 

Required Minimum Distribution (RMD):  Strategy for giving 

Are you 70 ½ and wondering about your RMD?  Here is a possible avenue of help. 

This communication is a reminder that you can take advantage of the now-permanent IRA qualified charitable distribution 

law to help manage both your charitable intent and your tax liabilities. 

The law allows you to “count” charitable contributions made from your traditional IRA toward your required minimum 

distributions beginning the year you turn 70 ½. By directing your distribution from your IRA administrator directly to a 

charity, it moves without tax consequence to you or the charity. This is a pretty tax-efficient way to support the causes you 

care about! 

There are some governing rules, among them that this charitable distribution be the first you make from your IRA in a 

calendar year, and that it not be more than $100,000 in each year. We suggest you talk with your tax adviser to take full 

advantage of this opportunity. 

The two documents that appear below detail the specific information you will need to contribute to CELC using your RMD. 

(The information presented is not intended as definitive tax advice, one should always seek the advice of a qualified tax 

professional) 

Sample of letter to your IRA administrator 

Give to Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church (CELC) from your Individual Retirement Account. 

Did you know you could make a gift to CELC directly from your IRA without paying tax on the distribution? 

It’s called a Qualified Charitable Distribution, and it’s an easy way to support Christ Lutheran and make an important 

difference to our mission of ministries. 

What gift makes up a QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION? 

• The donor must be age 70 ½ or older when the gift is made 

• The gift must come from a traditional IRA or Roth IRA account.   
o 401(k), 403(b), SEP IRA accounts and other retirement accounts do not qualify 

• The gift must come directly from your IRA administrator to CELC.  Please contact your administrator, instruct 
them to complete a transfer to CELC directly from your account, and mail it to the address below.  Please be sure 
they include your name so we can give you proper credit for the gift. 

Financial Secretary 
Christ Lutheran Church 
30 Chambersburg Street 
Gettysburg, PA 17325 

• Total Qualified Charitable Distribution gifts in any one year cannot exceed $100,00 

• The Qualified Charitable Distribution gift can count toward your Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) if you have 
not already taken your RMD for the year in which you make your gift. 

• The gift from your IRA will be excluded from your income for the year.  Therefore, the gift will not be available as 
an income tax deduction. 

 

Please contact your IRA Custodian for additional information regarding giving through an IRA or other retirement account. 

(The information presented is not intended as definitive tax advice, one should always seek the advice of a qualified tax 

professional) 

As we prepare for our ‘Goal Sunday’ an option for ‘e-giving’ is presented below 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 

 
10/1 – Willis Conover, Hans Schroeder 
10/2 – Dolores Jordan 
10/7 – Carol Vasilenko, Clay Black 
10/8 – Lyle Ask, Brenda Black 
10/9 – Adam Buck, Susan Scheungrab 
10/11 – Eunice Boden 
10/12 – Kay Gray 
10/13 – Joy Boden, Eric Stenman 
10/14 –Andrew Hansen 
10/15 – Richard Miller, Lillian Winters-Dunn 
 
 
 

10/16 – Cin Dong Khai, Arlene Zellner 
 Samantha Scheungrab 
10/18 – Seth Smyth 
10/19 – Jesse Sayre 
10/20 – Joan Blythe, Linda Hess 
 Margaret Sheely 
10/21 – Christopher Conover 
10/22 – Brandon Gladfelter 
10/25 – Janet Schroeder, Gretchen Stuempfle 
10/28 – Kayleigh Blezard, Vinton Smith 
10/29 – Stephen Herr  

 

OCTOBER WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

Susan and Peter Pennington  October 6, 2002 

Jonathan and Christina Hansen October 7, 2000 

Charles and Elinor Aurand  October 8, 1949 

  Jim and Lyn Badger     October 16, 1965 

  Max and Toni Laing     October 16, 2004 

  Andrew and Sherri Hansen    October 17, 1992 

  Mike and Dale Sciarretta    October 28, 2007 

 

 

The following persons are dealing with health concerns and are in need of your prayers…Linda 
Hess, George Gallagher, Abby Blaney, Robert Hess, Clara M. Smith, Lorien Foote, Josephine Brady,  Jeanne 
West, Robert Delthey, Ed Leister, Rev. Terry McCarthy, Natalie Rimmer, John Deeben, Linda Love, Jim Miller, 
Karen Medcalf, Jeanne Brooks, John Sweeney, Denise Krepley, Jimmy Gibson, Jerry Price, John Bohannon, 
Onalee Hall, Sherri Townsend, Blair Cruickshank, Jerry Henderson, Bill Hartman, Terry Slattery, Robert 
Cummins, Scott Badger, John Sweeney, Mary Vogelsong 

The following persons are homebound … Helen Bream, Gladys Zech, Charles and Elinor Aurand, Phyllis 
Hale 
 

THANK YOUS 

Thank you to everyone who helped with the Treasurers Sale! Over $4,000 was raised to send our youth to 

the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston.  A special thanks to Martha Nelson and her team of volunteers 

of all ages! 

 

Dear Christ Church Friends, 

 Thank you for the lovely altar flowers that were given to us in August following the death of Tom’s 

sister, Juanita Baker. 

 We also thank you for your many kind calls, cards, messages, and prayers.  We appreciate your 

thoughtfulness, and we appreciate you. 

       Peace, 

       Tom & Sara Laser



OCTOBER MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL 

YOUTH EVENTS 

CONGRATULATIONS to all those who affirmed their baptism and were confirmed! 

TREASURES SALE:  Thanks to all youth and adults who helped with this event. 

POOL PARTY:  Thanks to Marty and Janet Schroeder for hosting this event.   

FRANKLIN FRIENDS: October 26:  Franklin Friends food packing!  Join us at Flohr’s Lutheran 

Church in McKnightstown at 3:15 p.m. to pack backpacks for food insecure children at Franklin 

Township Elementary.  Event ends no later than 4:00 p.m.  Pastor Herr can provide 

transportation with pick-up at the Middle School at the end of the school day. 

SUNDAY MORNING CHRISTIAN EDUCATION   

Sunday morning Christian Education classes continue.  Grades 9-12 are in the youth room 

(third floor - Hill House). Confirmation is in the Hill Room (first floor - Hill House.) 

 

 

APPLE GLEANING AT THE ADAMS COUNTY NURSERY:   

Sunday, October 8: 1:00 p.m. Meet at St James Lutheran parking lot at 

1 p.m. and we’ll head to the nursery for 1:30 p.m. start (weather 

dependent).  All ages are welcome!!! We usually conclude and return to 

Gettysburg no later than 4:00 p.m.  

  
APPLE HARVEST FESTIVAL FUNDRAISER for Youth 

Gathering. Youth and adults are invited to help raise money for the youth 

group to attend the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston. Youth attending the 

ELCA Youth Gathering should sign up for at least one shift. Other youth 

volunteers are needed on October 7,8 and 14, 15. Volunteers receive a free 

ticket to the Festival. Contact Lori Smyth or myself if you are interested in 

helping out.  Lori Smyth’s email: bpkmommy@gmail.com 

 RUTH’S HARVEST FOOD PACKING: We will help food insecure kids in Gettysburg by 

packing backpacks of food at 6:00 p.m. on October 12. This takes place at Lincoln Elementary. 

Come to the front doors near the gym.  Event ends no later than 6:45 p.m. Youth, siblings and 

parents welcomed! 

 

ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY: OCTOBER 29 at 4:00 p.m.  Hey youth 

come and transform the church into a Haunted Mansion of fun for kids.  

Set up begins after church.  A pizza lunch will be served.  Bring 

decorations, stuff for games, and snacks to share.  



Club 95 (Elementary Youth Group) 

Our congregation’s elementary youth group is open to kids K-5. 

APPLE GLEANING AT THE ADAMS COUNTY NURSERY:  

Sunday, October 8: 1:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 8th.  Meet at St James 

Lutheran parking lot at 1pm and we’ll head to the nursery for 1:30pm start 

(weather dependent).  All ages are welcome!!! We usually conclude and return 

to Gettysburg no later than 4:00 p.m. 

 

 

HALLOWEEN PARTY…OCTOBER 29 at 4:00 p.m. in the social 

room.  Wear your Halloween costume.  Come explore the haunted hallway 

and the famous box maze.  Enjoy games, activities, food and fun!  Invite a 

friend!  

 

 

INTERGENERATIONAL REFORMATION 500 FAIR 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 from 9:15-10:15 a.m.   

 

All ages welcome to participate in the social room.  Come out 

and join in the 500th celebration and commemoration of the 

Reformation.  Learn, listen, share, play and experience 

activities focused on observing the 500th anniversary of the 

start of the Reformation.  Enjoy pancakes and sausage 

compliments of the youth group (free will donation to help 

fund the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston). 

 

Reformation Run  

October 28 at 8:00 a.m.  

 

0.95, 5K and 9.5 runs/walks  

 

Bring a canned good or $1 to help feed the hungry. 

 

All ages welcome! 
 
  


